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Session Law 2016-94 (Section 11.8)
Legislative Mandate
• Facilitate dissemination of policy & research expertise 
of The UNC System for practical use by State & local 
govt.
• Conduct research on natural resources mgmt., 
including, but not limited to:
• Enviro & economic components of natural resource mgmt.
• New technologies for habitat, environmental, and water 
quality improvement
• Develop and disseminate ‘best practices’, lead or 
participate in projects, and make recommendations to 
the General Assembly.
Where We Are
17 campuses of the UNC System
Campus with project(s)
No project(s) to date
Unique Research Funding Model
Efficient and Timely Research
• No indirect costs / overhead (F&A) taken out of our 
research funds (100% of our grants go directly to 
research) – this is essentially a ‘doubling’ effect
• We can enter into funding agreements directly with a PI 
or their home department (outside of OSR)
• The average time it takes us to execute a scope of 
work and transfer funds is one week
• Non-reverting dollars allow us to fund across fiscal 
years and do multi-year projects
• With only one full-time employee, we keep operating 
costs at a minimum to maximize research funding
Legislative Mandate to Collaboratory
PFAST Network Team
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www.ncpfastnetwork.com
PFAST Network Team
Legislative Mandate (SL 2018-5; Section 13.1(k))
Legislative Mandate (SL 2018-5; Section 13.1(f))
PFAS / GenX research = $5,013,000


Collaboratory supplemental funding
Challenge Grant funds ~$1.7M
McDonald Gibson (UNCCH) $380,000
Waters/Lockett (UNCCH) $50,000
Hoppin (NCSU) $420,574.76
Genereux (NCSU) $61,597.75
Call (NCSU) $75,000
Sun (UNCC) $26,858.25
Ferguson (Duke) $15,000
Knappe (NCSU) $95,625
DeWitt (ECU) $77,500
Knappe (NCSU) $407,997
Coronell (UNCCH) $83,500
Public Water Sampling Sites
n = 348   (158 wells + 190 surface intakes)
Surface water intake
Water well
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Early Findings
Carrboro, NC (population = 19,582 ca. 2010 census) 
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Early Findings
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Carrboro, NC (population = 19,582 ca. 2010 census) 
Potential source: land 
application of biosolids
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Maysville, NC (population = 959 ca. 2010 census)
Early Findings
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Maysville, NC (population = 959 ca. 2010 census)
Potential source: AFFF 
(firefighting foam)
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